Annual Report 2013/2014
Yarrowee Leigh Catchment Group Incorporated
A network of the following Groups:
Bamganie/Meredith Landcare
Garibaldi Landcare
Grenville Landcare
Leigh District Landcare
Napoleons/Enfield Landcare
Ross Creek Landcare
Upper Williamson’s Creek Landcare
Wattle Flat/Pootilla Landcare

Working together to achieve sustainable
ecosystems, agriculture and communities.
The Leigh Catchment Group (Inc.) (hereafter referred to
as LCG) is a network of Landcare groups in the
Corangamite Landcare region. It is one of ten Landcare
networks in the Corangamite Catchment Management
Authority (CMA) region (refer to map, below).
The LCG was formed in 1997 following recognition by
the Landcare groups within the catchment that a
combined and coordinated approach to management of
the catchment would result in improved works and lead
to an increase in funding for larger scale Natural
Resource Management projects. These Landcare groups
are listed on the front cover of this report.
The Leigh Catchment Board consists of nine elected
Landcare Members and a Landcare Coordinator/
Facilitator.

The Leigh Catchment Group (LCG) in the Corangamite region

Fridge magnets (above) were sent to all farming zone
landholders, south of Mount Mercer in January 2014.

The Corangamite CMA Regional Catchment Strategy 2013-1019 was published this year after extensive community consultation. The strategy details Key Achievements to date, identifies the region’s Natural Resources, the Key
Challenges and Opportunities. The Community is identified as the Key Agent of Change.
In the second half of 2014 the results of a CMA commissioned Rural Profiling Survey, which involved local Leigh
Catchment land carers at the survey stage, were published.
Both of these documents are available on the Corangamite Catchment Management Authority website (http://
www.ccma.vic.gov.au/Home.aspx).

Chairs report
The 2013/2014 year has been one of change as we have worked toward renewing our focus on the agricultural
sector of our catchment, while continuing the important on-ground and community work already being undertaken. Several partnership meetings and workshops have been held across the region to strengthen our relationships
and consolidate our position as the leading group for natural resource management in the area and recognition
that our landholder connections are valued by service providers in the sector.
The Victorian Local Landcare Facilitator Initiative support funding has enabled us to continue our many programs,
landholder support and our Landcare office in Buninyong, under the guidance of our Landcare coordinator, Jenny
Ryle. The stability this funding provides should not be underestimated as it enables the Board to concentrate on
the business of caring for our catchment and community rather than constantly wondering if we are viable. Outcomes included schools education, individual and community revegetation and river health programs, gorse eradication, soil health programs and community engagement. Thanks to Jenny for her hard work and support.
We were also fortunate to be able to welcome Kate Constance to the team to undertake the community engagement for the $1M Yarrowee River Project in partnership with the City of Ballarat.
The Annual Report highlights many of our achievements throughout the year and we gratefully acknowledge the
funding obtained from all sources listed.
My thanks go to the Board members of LCG who continue to support and contribute to the organisation. A special
thanks to those retiring after many years – Graeme Fagg and Gabrielle Murphy and best wishes to Sonia Mahony.
Thanks also to our member Landcare groups. Next year we will continue to re-evaluate our strategic direction and
action plans to enable us to meet future challenges and provide the best service for the region as possible.
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Leigh Catchment Group becomes Incorporated
The Leigh Catchment Group became officially The Plan
incorporated on the 1st of October 2013. This
• Incorporates strategies, priorities and direction from
necessitated an official name change to “Yarrowee
current local, regional, state and national plans and
Leigh Catchment Group Incorporated”.
frameworks.
Background Information
• Identifies and describes natural resource values
The Leigh Catchment covers an area of 1580 square within the LCG area.
kilometres. The Leigh river arises north-east of Ballarat
• Identifies and describes threats to natural resources
as the Yarrowee River, which becomes the Leigh River
within the LCG area.
at its confluence with Williamson’s Creek. The Leigh
• Describes previous Natural Resource Management
River flows into the Barwon River at Inverleigh.
(NRM )activities within the LCG area.
The Leigh River supports intact corridors of riparian
vegetation, which have important fauna habitat values. • Identifies a set of actions to protect and enhance
Agriculture is the predominant land use in the NRM values within the LCG area.
catchment. The urban and semi urban areas of Ballarat • Identifies processes and partners for implementation
are also a significant component of the catchment.
of NRM actions.
The Leigh Catchment Action Plan 2008-2013 • Identifies community engagement and capacity
establishes a long term direction and identifies priority building strategies to help deliver and achieve
actions for the protection and enhancement of natural Catchment Action Plan outcomes.
resources within the Leigh Catchment Group region.

The Landcare Coordinator / Facilitator’s role is to manage projects and activities
undertaken through LCG and provide support to the Landcare Group members. This
is one person on a 0.8 full time equivalent (FTE) time fraction.
In April ,the LCG recruited a 0.4 FTE Project Officer to undertake the community
engagement role into the three year ‘Breathing the life into the Yarrowee Project’.

The Leigh Catchment Group is partnered by:
Department of Environment and Primary Industries (DEPI)
Corangamite Catchment Management Authority (CCMA)
City of Ballarat (COB)
Golden Plains Shire (GPS)
Moorabool Shire (MS)
Federation University (Fed Uni)
Ballarat Environment Network( BEN)
Central Highlands Water (CHW)
Many community groups, landholders and individuals.

An example of Cumbungi (Typhae spp.) on private
property at Mt Mercer in waterway flowing to the
Leigh River.

Leigh Catchment Group’s School Program
We were delighted this year to welcome recorded - as were feral animals, and
students from Glen Waverley College in farmers on motorbikes!
Melbourne to undertake studies on
Damascus College visited LCG sites on
properties in the Leigh Gorge.
two occasions. In October 2013 they
The students camped at Narmbool in received an unusual request for help
July and August and visited the Gorge to from the LCG. A revegetation site at
South Durham had been planted with
sterile ryecorn, to supress weed growth
following ripping of sandy soil to remove
weed establishment. However, it was
rabbit warrens. The ryecorn had thrived
also shading out the native planting and
in the moist conditions and prevented
needed to be ‘stomped down’ to allow
the native plants to receive sufficient
light.

set up motion triggered cameras, which
recorded movement in and around the
river over a one month period. They presented their findings at the LCG AGM at
Sovereign Hill on October 15th, 2013. A
significant collection of native fauna was

Ballarat Christian College also provided
valuable support for planting at the Union Jack creek site in Buninyong (see
above) We were happy to provide support for Scotsburn and Buninyong PS for
their seed collecting program and the
“Story of Buninyong” adventure walk.

Achievements of Local Groups
In August 2014, the Wattle Flat/Pootilla Landcare Group added to the understorey planting along the Brown Hill stretch of the Yarrowee in Ballarat
(see left), following up on the two previous years’ plantings. Every year this
event attracts dozens of local residents, due to local promotion of the
event, strategic planning by the committee and a ‘Communities for Nature’
grant.
On the 9th of April 2014, the Victorian Environment Minister, Ryan Smith,
launched the ‘Breathing Life back into the Yarrowee ‘project. This even was
attended by Simon Ramsey MP, Joshua Morris, Mayor of Ballarat, and Councillors Taylor, Coates and Coltman. Also in attendance were Alice Knight,
Chair of Corangamite Catchment Management Authority, several CCMA
staff members and Andrea Mason, Chair of Leigh Catchment Group. The
launch took place at the start of the bluestone channel in the Yarrowee
River. Further downstream the group were met and shown round Glassons Reserve by Napoleons /Enfield Landcare Group.
Garibaldi Environment Group initiated a River Health project, which will extend planting work at the Garibaldi
bridge reserve. Sandy sediments along this stretch of the river become mobile during times of high water flow and
bank erosion readily occurs. Plantings at this site are intended to stabilise this section to prevent further erosion.
To extend work on the Ross Creek Reserve, located behind the Primary School, Ross Creek Landcare Group applied
for and received a ‘Communities for Nature’ Grant. With this grant the Group produced a colourful fridge magnet,
with a map and photographs detailing the reserve’s attractions. The fridge magnet was distributed locally to encourage access and enjoyment of the reserve.

Securing grants 2013/2014
Project Title

Victorian Local Landcare
Facilitator Initiative (VLLFI)

Source of funding
(name of funding
program)

Purpose (on-ground, engagement, communications, coordination, other)

DEPI (state funding)

Facilitation to support Landcare groups and
networks as they strive to create sustainable
landscapes for future generations.

Propagation and revegetation of endangered species and EVCs

Back from the BrinkCommunities growing to
save their landscapes

DEPI (Communities
for Nature)

Securing the Health of
the Barwon –

CCMA

Garibaldi/Napoleons
Weed action Group

VGTF

Golden Plains Landcare
Grant

Golden Plains Shire

Community Engagement
on the Yarrowee River

City of Ballarat/CCMA

Community engagement

Increasing engagement
and participation of natural resource management
activities in the southern
Leigh catchment area.

Regional Facilitator
Funding Grant 13/14

Farmers Workshops and visits

Support grant

Corangamite Landcare Grant 14/15

Administrative support

Amount $
(ex GST)

$46,510.00

$36,748.00

(Year 2)
River health work (5 projects)
Weed control management in Target
area
Woody weed control adjacent to VGTF
Target area

Total

$25,711.40

$10,000.00
$5,000

$32,000

$3,200

$500

$159,669.40

Levered contributions to
projects
Willow removalLeigh catchment

CCMA

Willow removal on the Yarrowee

Garibaldi/Napoleons
Weed action Group

VGTF

Employment costs of gorse project officer

Glassons road access improvements

Golden Plains Shire
grant

Napoleons /Enfield Landcare Group
project
Total

$36,000

$7,500

$3,400
$46,900

Building on Past Success—The Yarrowee Project
During the early years of the millennium the LCG, together with many partners, undertook a project to create the Yarrowee Trail though the heart of Ballarat.
This work culminated in the ‘LINCS Project’ (Linear Network of Communal Spaces) which aimed for a larger
than local scale approach to riparian restoration. Part
of the aim was to improve water quality in the Yarrowee River downstream from the City of Ballarat.

ons/Enfield Landcare Group concerning the quality and
quantity of the Yarrowee’s water as it flowed past
downstream townships.

This resulted in a promise from the Coalition government ,then in opposition, to provide funding to address
this issue. This promise has now been fulfilled with the
funding of the ‘Breathing Life into the Yarrowee’ Project, which is administered by the CCMA and delivered
Following damage caused by the floods of 2009, a pro- through the City of Ballarat. The Lakes and Waterways
test was made to the visiting politicians by the Napole- team of the COB are directly responsible for administering the project. The COB is undertaking technical works,
including revetment works and repairing litter traps.
The LCG put forward a successful collaborative tender
to take on the role of Community Engagement. To deliver this work for the next three years, LCG recruited
Kate Constance as the part time Project Officer. Kate’s
role is to organise plantings and other events along the
river, upstream from Magpie. She took up this position
in April and has already begun to build a network of
locals who are welcoming the opportunity to be ‘river
guardians’.
Photo: The end of the bluestone channel at Hill Street

What’s happened with other past projects?
In 2007, Dung Beetles
were introduced from
Western Australia. Dung
is a waterway pollutant.

These patches, photographed in Napoleons
twenty metres from the
river, are of cow pats
incorporated into the soil
by the beetles. This indicates successful establishment of dung beetles
and will in future reduce
polluting runoff into waterways.

The Walking Track at South
Durham Bridge was established in 2000. It now has
many fans, who access it by
horse-back, push-bike or on
foot.
In 2012 a seal of approval was
given to the area by the koalas. Appropriately, they were
spotted in the trees on National Tree Day.

Shrubs and
trees (right)
are growing
well
and
flowering at
Glassons
Road Reserve

The understorey plantings on
Mount Buninyong Trail are doing
well, particularly the rare Acacia
nanodealbata (Dwarf Silver Wattle)
which was grown on from a single
plant by Upper Williamsons’ Creek
Landcare members.

Back from the Brink– the second year.
After the first year of this project, we were able to ‘do it all
again’ in Year 2. The targets set in Year 1, which were to
collect seeds of the identified ‘likely to disappear’ species
and propagate sufficient tube stock to plant out in five hectares, were achieved. For Year 2 a new set of landholders
were lined up with approved projects by January and the
project was once again on target.
This year, an invitation was extended to the general public to
attend workshops on seed collection from indigenous species. This workshop was held in the Smart Living centre in
Lydiard Street, Ballarat. A big “thank-you” to Dan Frost from
Seeding Victoria for his assistance with this event. It was
pleasing to once again to have Roger Thomas and his team of
volunteers at the Community Nursery assist workshop

attendees to learn the techniques of propagation and pricking out. With help from local volunteers, Matt from Ballarat
Wild Plants, and, despite very hot conditions over summer, a
thousand specimens of ‘focal species’ were ready to be
picked up for planting by landholders, by late August.
A proportion of the tube stock were allocated to be planted
with other ‘Valley Grassy Forest’ species at Macs Road, along
the Union Jack Creek behind Buninyong Golf Course. The
trees were planted on National Tree Day in late July 2013,
adding to several plantings at this site from previous years. It
is increasingly looking like a small, bio-diverse forest and
aims to provide an enjoyable walk along the creek. (see below).

Above left: A major driver for this project was to safeguard the future of paddock trees in Napoleons.
Above right: Planted corridors up from Williamsons’ Creek include the four focal species Silver Banksia, Black Sheoak, Yarra
Gum, and Snow Gum

River health projects
River health projects aim to provide protection and revegetation not only to the main Yarrowee/Leigh waterway,
but also to its important tributaries ( see projects below).
At Garibaldi Bridge Reserve, which can be seen from
the bridge on the Mount Mercer-Buninyong Road, substantial work has been carried out over many years by
the Garibaldi Environment Group (now the Garibaldi
Landcare Group). In August 2013 four large willows
were removed and a thousand plants planted on
Crown land along the river.
Careful willow removal leaves the
stump in situ to rot slowly. All top
material is burnt to prevent resprouting

Downstream from Garibaldi, work on private property
has continued, with extensive gorse removal and fencing
constructed to prevent access to of the river by livestock.
This section of the Yarrowee is susceptible to damage
from intense rain fall events higher up in the catchment
(above Ballarat). Stabilising of the sandy sediments
along this section of river aims to prevent sediment
‘slugs’ from moving downstream. These bodies of water
-mobilised sediment may fill in platypus burrows and
coat vegetation, thereby damaging riparian flora and
fauna.

Two paired projects. Above left: A view of both sides of the Cargarie Creek, which flows directly into the Leigh
River Gorge. Neighbouring farmers have worked together to create the revegetated zone along the slopes of the
creek. This complements the tree corridor, planted 10 years ago, which can be seen in the distance.
Above right: The Williamson’s Creek at Scotsburn formed a single channel once again after willow removal on the
boundaries of two neighbours’ blocks. Working together, these neighbours have planted locally indigenous species and controlled access by livestock ,which were causing extensive soil damage in the riparian area.

The Victorian Local Landcare Facilitator Initiative
LCG has received funding from the Victorian Local Landcare Facilitator Initiative (VLLFI) funding stream for over
two years. This funding has enabled Jenny Ryle, our
Landcare Coordinator/Facilitator, to coordinate onground projects, support local groups, liaise with all
partners to run school programs, provide advice and
communication about Landcare activities through
emails and the website. Without this funding across the
state, much less would be achieved at local and regional level.
Photo: Corangamite Landcare Coordinators/Facilitators
meeting at Garibaldi Hall in June 2014.

Regional Facilitator Funding 2013/2014
Over the past five years, due in part to reduced funding from governments, there have been few projects in the
southern half of the catchment. To address this, LCG has commenced a re-engagement with landholders in this
region. This was begun by holding a Partners Meeting at
Warrambeen Landcare Centre in January 2014.
A successful application to the Regional Facilitator Fund enabled LCG to hold three workshops for landholders. These
took place in the first half of 2014 in Warrambeen, Inverleigh
and Meredith. At these workshops speakers from several
agencies outlined the current initiatives for landholders and
emphasised the importance of involvement in trials progress
research and educate landholders on best farming practice.

Waterways Strategy Consultation
The public consultation session on the draft Waterways
Strategy, which has been drawn up by the Corangamite
Catchment Management Authority’s River Health team,
was well attended. It was an opportunity for riparian
landholders throughout the catchment to meet and
discuss related issues.

Photo: Discussing waterways at Royal Park, Buninyong

Land Health Investment Prospectus
The RFL workshops were an opportunity to introduce the CCMA’s Land Health Investment Prospectus. Here local farmer, Lachie Anderson talks with
Lisa Miller from Southern Farming Systems.

The Garibaldi/Napoleons Weed Action Project
This community led project, funded through the
Victorian Gorse Task Force, targets gorse removal
on private land in Ballarat’s southern urban fringe.
LCG, together with representatives from Garibaldi
and Napoleons Landcare Groups, have employed a
Project Officer to recruit landholders to the project.
This project provides participants with information
about gorse control options and the opportunity to
discuss and agree upon a three year plan of action.
A capped fifty per cent contribution to the first
years’ work is awarded after the work had been
inspected. To date, twenty-seven hectares of gorse
has been removed. A second funding phase is now
The use of skilled contractors can avoid damaging indigenous plants. open to landholders in the Garibaldi and Napoleons
regions.
Golden Plains Shire and City of Ballarat have become involved in this project by targeting their
gorse removal activity on roadsides adjoining private land from which gorse has been removed.
Funding for landholders adjacent to the Target area, via a grant from the Golden Plains Shire, is available through LCG. This funding is intended to extend the overall effort of gorse removal.
At the conclusion of this project, in two years time,
this region may be sufficiently clear of this invasive
weed to enable successful revegetation with indigenous species. This will improve habitat for native
flora and fauna and reduce suitable habitat for feral species. However, gorse-cleared areas will require future monitoring.

Union Jack Survey with Land Management TAFE students
In September 2013, students based at the Department of
Primary Industries Horticultural Centre in Gillies Street,
Ballarat, undertook a survey of the physical attributes of the
Union Jack Creek. Permission was gained from the majority of
private landholders along the creek for students to survey the
entire length of the creek, from source to confluence with the
Yarrowee River. Data gathered from
this five day exercise was
subsequently reported to each of
the relevant Landcare groups, by the
students.

For a full colour version of this annual report, please go to:
www.leighcatchmentgroup.org

